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but when it comes to proposing mar-
riage to her, well, he leaves that for
some other fellow. Most every desir-
able single man knows a score or more
of love chasers who are continually
dodging his footsteps. He wants none
of these; he is looking for the girl who
is hard to get.

A Comedy of Youtln Founded by IMr. TyTanners on Hi;
Great Play of the Same Title Illustrations

From Photographs of the Play

' "'
"

i v.Xhe young ia5y across tins way says she knows
'
times 'aren't nearly

'
aa

bad aa some people seem to think as a well Conducted concern like the
United States Steel Corporation certainly; wouldn't pass a Y dividend it it
didn't have the actaal money in hand, ,

'

The business men of this countryfeel that .people of South Americashould be so anxious to buy our goodsthat they wilt proceed to acquir the
English language to find out about
them. - . .

The - speed with which some .men
head for the' nearest saloon suggeststhat they ' have- - joined the ,Buy itnow" movement.

The only thing- that prevents many
people from visiting the Panama-Pa- -,
cifie: .exposition is. the selfish . refusalof their friends to lend them the
money.. ,

As the sun is now rising- at the un-
earthly, hour of 6:30 it projres

people to1 get up.and- see it. ' .1 , .

An exchange says that dances, cards
and charities are the principal Lenten
diversions. .. Probably some are will-
ing to make still greater sacrifices by
giving up . the charities. . - ' -

' Billy Sunday - has agreed to hold
three months of revival service in
Boston next year. He must, feel
shaky about his grammar. -

Now that the fair is open, there is a
widespread" feeling among- - the ' office
holders that they should t be sent at
pubjio expense to inspect government
methods in California. v

After reading that people should
have work done at once so aa1 to give
people; employment, some generousmen decide to go out and get a five
cent shine.-
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TODAY'S POEM

THE ROVER.

A weary lot is 'thine, fair maid, "
A weary lot is thine! -

To pull the thorn thy brow to braid,
i And press the rue for wine.
A lightsome eye, a soldier's mien,.
; A feather of the blue, ' 'A doublet of the Lincoln green

No more of me-yo- knew
My love! -

1

No more of me you knew. ' :

"This morn is merry June, I row, ;

The rose is budding fain;
But-sh- shall bloom in winter snow

Ere we two meet again.
He turn'd his charger .as he spake

Upon the river shore,
He gave the bridle-rein- s a shake,

Said "Adieu for evermore
.

' My Love! ''

- And adieu for evermore.' '

Sir W. Scott..

rCORimB FOR COOKS

. French Clnb Sandwiches.
What is krown as a French club

sandwich is served with a toasted "Eng-

lish muffin substituted for the usual
slices of toasted bread. ' It is set down
before one - garnished , with a few
sprays of parsley pressed deep into
the yielding surface of the half muffin
which tops the substantial filling of
chicken, bacon, mayonnaise, " lettuce
and sliced tomato: Watercress is used
in similar fashion,, the spray of green
in either case being embodied in the
toasted muffin so firmly that it seems
to- - be in. a little 1 flower holders Two
halves of crumpet are used for a simi-

lar- sandwich filled with the same
combination making a' sandwich still
more hearty. ' - ,.-!'- .

Other Varieties--Where

toasted bread Is used variety
is given to the club sandwich by rea-
son of some other meat or fish being
substituted for the usual foundation
layer of breast of ( chicken.- - Thinly
sliced duck is delicious witl the ba
con and other ingredients and turkey
is always another good substitute.
Strips" of rare beef, :. either cold or
freshly cut from ' A hot roast and
moistened with horse-radis- h may also
be used and strips of rare steak are
equally appropriate.

"

; Oyster Sandwiches.
An oyster club sandwich", has for its

distinctive feature two or-thre- large
fried oysters., These ,are laid on the
under slice of toast,' sprinkled
lemon juice and then topped with two
strips of bacon, two lettuce leaves, a
spoonful of mayonnaise and then the
second slifie of toast, r ; - "

An Oyster Club. -
r v For those who do not care for fried
oysters the oyster club sandwich comes
in still a different form and oystersbe-
ing poached in their own llq.uor until
the gills curl, when they are drained
of moisture and used for the founda-
tion of the sandwich. If preferrer oys-
ter' club sandwiches may be served
with Russian- - ' dressing instead of
mayonnaise as the addition of the to-
mato flavor in the chili. sauce is par-
ticularly agreeable with oysters, either
fried or poached.' -

; - Sardine Sandwich.
' . Sardine club sandwich is made of
large boned sardines sprinkled with
lemon juice and arranged as usual and
finely cut lobster, eiiiier. hot or cold,offers still another ; variety.

Makes "Poultry Tender. ':
If you think your turkey, chicken or

other fowl will not be tender, steam
for half an hour by placing, in a tight-
ly covered kettle with a little water on
the bottom over a slow fire before bak-
ing, and you will have' fine, tendermeat. ,

HIGH SOCIETY
President Wilson in' an address theother day at a Berea college meeting,

compared the ways of the simplemountain folks with those of high so-
ciety. "The airs of the select are of-
ten amusing," said the president.The value of the services rendered
by the circles called "Society," is the
subject of many differences of opinion.
Undoubtedly society people do a very
large amount of philanthropic work.
But there is a disposition among the
men of these circles to shunt these
tasks off on the women. When a
man acquires a million dollar, one
would think he could well spare from
making some time for philanthropiccauses.
t Some of them do. But the great

majority think they can serve the hu-
man race by proxy. :

Probably the most serious charge to
be made against high society is its
waste of time. The whirligig of
teas, balls, receptions, continues sum-
mer and winter. It is hard work,
consuming vitality, and rendering no
adequate return.
- With the American flag painted con
spicuous! y on her hull, fore and ' aft,
the City of Savannah sailed from
Brooklyn for Wilmington, N. C, to
take a cargo of 10,000 bales of cotton.

The - name ' of the corporation that
will ta'ke! over the Canadian Pacific's
fleet of steamers will 'be the Canadian
Pacific Oceon Services, Ltd.

n
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Peg cowered down into a deep ?b ."! ?.
All the laughter died from her tart

and the joy in her heart. She mmij
the sign of the cross, knelt down -- 1

prayed. .
,

Into tie room, through the- - window
came a youug man, his coat collar t . --

ed up, rain pouring from his bat. In
side his coat" was a terrlEeil la"-'..- :

dog. The man came well into the w.
turning down the collar of his cost an i
shaking the moisture from h's cio::.i ;

when he suddenly saw the ktipciin 3

figure of Teg. He looked down r--t .

in surprise'. She was intent on h
prayers. v

; "Hello!" cried - the yonni? mo a.

"Frightened, th?"
' Peg looked up and saw him sttari;-:- "

down at her with a smile on his lips.
Inside his coat was her precious litt!
dog, trembling with fear. The terriei
barked loudly when he saw his mis-
tress. Peg sprang up and clutched Mi-
chael away from the stranger just ai
another blinding flash played 5

the room, followed by a deafenir? re-

port..- .,

Peg ran across to the door.
"Shut it out! Shut it out!" i

stood there trembling, covcrir!? 1 s

eyes with, one hand; with it. a ell,
she held on to the overjoyed Hi.! .

who was whining with glee at --,r,. ,;

her again.
The amazed and f mused yci;nr r

closed the windows and the ciri.'"
"Don't come near the dog, sir! e

near it!" 8he opened a Coor t .
found it led into a little rK - '. ' --

room. She fastened Michael wi "i

piece of string to a chair in tiss i" .

and came back to look again at t

stranger, who had evidently rij-c--
..

.

her dog from the storm. He w a t,

tall, bronzed, athletic lootir.-- , 1.
shouldered young man of aboct t".
ty-si- x, with a pleasant; genln.l, t
netic manner and - a piayfnl tc.
lurking in his eyes.

As Peg looked him all over el.n tc .

that be was smiling down et I. :?.
"Does the dog belong to yii. '.

Queried. '

"What were you doin with 1": i?"
Bhe asked in reply.

"I found him barking at a wry
mare."

"Mare?" cried Peg. "Where?"
"Tied to the stable door."
"The! stable door? Is tr.at --.:

they put Michael?" Once s.Z- - t.
lightning flashed vividly.

, Peg shivered, y -

The stranger reassured her.
"Don't be frightened. It's cl.?j r

summer storm."
"Summer or winter, they sLrivti i

up," gasped Peg. She looted at i. f

young man and said in an awe?trv.t'
voice:
"They say if ye look at the y t V v

the Ughtnin' comes ye can see tse 1 ..

dom of hearen. An the e1;fbt c , :

blinds some and bills others ecc--. :y js
to the state of grace ye're la."

"Xou're a Catholic?" said tie eti -

ger-- Y

"What else would I be?" Fr
in surprise.

: Again the lightning lit the room. I"; ;
closed her eyes again and shivere ".

"Doesn't it seem he is angry w! '

aa for our sins T' she cried.
"With me perhaps not wit a y-- :.,

answered the stranger.
"What do ye mane by that?" p.

Peg.
"You don't know what sin IV t --

plied the young man.
"An' who may you be to tal'c t) r i

like that?" demanded Peg.
"My name is Jerry," he-- said' "Jerry?" And Peg looked at him ra

riously. "
j : '

"Yes. What is yours Tr
"Peg!" And there was a euBca cota

of fixed determination in her tone.
'"Peg, eh?" And the stranger smiled.
She nodded and looked at him curi-

ously. What a strange name he bad-Jer- ry!

She had never beard such a
name before associated with such m

distinguished looking man.
"Jerry, did ye say?"
"Just plain Jerry," he answered

cheerfully. "And you're Peg,"
She nodded again, with a quick little

smile. "Just plain Peg."
"I don't agree with you," said tha

young man. "I think, you are verj
charming."

After a pause he went on, "W1.3
Y

"I'm me aunt's niece," repllei V

looking at him furtively.
Jerry laughed again.
"And who ia your aunt?"
"Mrs. Chi-ster.- "

"Whom?"
Poor Peg tried agtia at the a'. 'X.

tongue tying name.
""i - '?

"My aunt is Mrs. Chi-sister- ."

"Mrs. Chichester?" asked Jerry f

surprise.
"That's it,'' said Peg.
"How extraordinary r

(To Be Continued. a
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LOVE CHASERS

"One hour with thee! when sun is. set.
Oh, what can teach me to forget
The thankless labors of the day?
The hopesr-th- e wishes flung away."

There are some girls whom it is dif-
ficult to bring to a realization of the
fact that it is best for a man to make
the first move on iove's checkerboard.
Modest maidens have been, and al-

ways will be, timid, clinging to that
but always sweetly ro-

mantic belief, that the right heart-mat- e

is sure to single them out soon or
late from the rest of the world of wo-

men, . and straightway begin a siege
upon their heart.

This girlish day- dream is a valuable
armor for unawakened hearts, keeping
them innocent and pure. r

- There is another class of young wo- -,

men who. rebel, against the .old the-
ories and defy custom by refusing to
await man's leisure in beginning the
love quest, and lose no opportunities
in casting about for a suitable mate.
If a new acquaintance drops-- a chance
word that she has a marriageable sin-
gle .brother, the love chaser does not
stand upon ceremony in her endeavor
to make a bosom friend of the sister
without delav. If some one casually
mentions, that this doctor or that law-
yer is heart whole and fancy free, she
adroitly inveigles her gouty old .father
to change his doctor, for at least one
or two trials.- - i . '

,

The unsuspecting head of the house
never imagines for a moment that
there is a motive back ' when his
daughter insists that he must settle
some trifling matter by consulting the
aforementioned young lawyer to con-
firm or dispute the judgment of the
parental opinion. Father's suspicion is
not aroused even when . his pretty
daughter insists on accompanying him,
donning her Sunday-go-to-meeti- ng

clothes for the visit. - v. -

The love chaser inveigles all her ac
quaintances into introducing her. to a
nice beau, makes the life of the men
folks of" her family miserable by eager
ly eyeing the good-looki- men whom
they salute in passing, and nagging
for an introduction. V - v '

Such - girls rarely make good. Men
do not like to behold the evidence ot
admiration in a girl's gaze the first
time they meet her. They do not rel
ish being presed lfor a promise to call
soon upon her in the first sentence or
so that falls?, from "her lips after theyhave .been introduced; ;, Every 'man
knows fuH well when he is being a.n- -
gled for,, and, with the perverseness ot
mankind, will evade' the baited' trap at
any cost.' He concludes, seeing her so
anxioue to make an impression on him,
that she is unable to awaken any other
man's heart whom she may have met.
No matter how bashful the man, he
resents allowing a woman to do the
wooing for him. , V "

It brings a warm glow to the heart
of even the most worldly of men to be
able to bring blush of sweet girlish
confusion because of his presence to
the fact of a sweet, bashful maiden.

A man does not want a woman to
teach him love's subtle art; he feels
confident that he knows quite as much
about the game as she does, probably
much more, in fact. A man may laughand enjoy with amusement the society
of the love chaser for a little while,
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Mrs. Julian Heath Tells
Bridgeporters of Their

Advantages
"I visited several of your markets

this morning and found them all so
clean that I think I shall take a day
to try to find some dirty ones, for I'm
sure you must have some, " said Mrs.
Julian Heath, founder and president
of the. National Housewives' league
yesterday. Mrs. Heath was the speak-
er" of the 'afternoon before the mem-
bers of ) the Connecticut Chapter,
Daughters of Founders and Patriots
of America which was in annual con-
vention here all day. She talked with
a group of newspaper representatives
just before the luncheon. y

'I found- the prices of ': meat in
some of your .t markets ; much lower
than in New York," she said regarding
the price of meat. . "And another thing.
that I was glad to see here was that
your flour is sold in strong paper bags
rather than in the insanitary cloth
sacks which are still ; "used in New
York and Philadelphia."Y v - '

The coming of Mrs. Heath to this
city is of unusual interest as she is a
former Bridgeport girl, having attend-
ed Barnum school and. later the High
school for a year and a half before
moving to New York where she has
lived ever since,' -

She will be remembered by many
people pf this city as Miss Jennie
Dewey, daughter of William T. Dewey,
a former councilman under .P. T. Bar- -

i.num when the famous showman was
mayor of the city and a - large con
tractor with the old Wheeler & Wil
son Sewing Machine ' company. He
was an intimate friend of Ellas Howe.
Although-th- Deweys removed to New
York they always kept up their inter
est in Bridgeport, Mr. Dewey retain
ing his investments here and remain
ing a member of the Masonic lodge of
this city.

Because of her feeling for Bridge-
port Mrs. Heath said that she had al
ways been much interested in faxjtory
towns. The quiet home life which re
suits from the husband taking his

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
f t Ihy Pictorial"Revteiff ' ;

MISS LIBBEY'S REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERS

Correct name and address
must be given to insure at- -
tention, not to print. Use ink.
Write short letters, on one
side of paper only. Address
Miss Libbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

HER FIRST
ATTRACTIONS WON.

Dear Miss Libbey: .

I pm a girl of nineteen; I kept com-nan- v

with a 'young man. He always
said ' that he loved me; told all the
girls he went with that I was the only
girl he loves. The other evening I naa
an appointment with him. He did not
come. ' I did not see him until the oth-
er evening. He was with another girl.
He spoke to me; looked as if he was
ashamed to speak. Please tell mehow
I can get him back again. I will not
run after any fellow. , , , '

; S. B.
The course of true love has not run

smoothly with you. Each seems to
blame the other. Time may bring you
together again, if you forget your un-
pleasantness.- Try to be pleasing, as
when your first attractions drew you
to each other. This surmounts all ob
stacles. -

HE SHOULD HAVE
PROPOSED YEARS AGO.

Dear Miss Libbey: . ' . ,

I am a ;man of twenty-'hin- e years of
age. I have corresponded and visited
a young lady two and one-ha- lf years
my junior seven years.- Last two years
she won't write or ask me to see her.
We live eigh'. miles apart. When I go
to church, near: her home, and ask her
company, he never refuses.- She used
to speak very favorably of me and to
me.- - She is silent now. Owing-t-o cir
cumstances I cannot call only once a
month, if she ever asks me.. The dis
tance is a great hindrance, and cou
pled with, my farmer work together is
a hardship foi me. Two months ago
I 'received a card from her. It seemed
a favorable token. Explaining the rea-
son for not going In person, I wrote a
letter of proposal. Often I let her
know my sentiments. My letter oughtnot to have been a. surprise. I have
received no answer. What had I best
do? ,

G.aL.
Do you realize how long seven years

Is for a sweetheart to wait, thinking
she has a laggard in love? I think,
she is wise not to waste seven more
years on one who does not seem to toe
a. marrying man. .Distance should
make you anxious send cards
of remembrance, a token of books, etc.

lunch .and starting to work early in
the morning nd returning ' after his
long day's work is over, she considers
equalled nowhere outside a factorytown; .;:.--

Mrs. Heath Tia.k mart tfea r.
the problems of the housewife her lifework and is considered one of themost thoroUKhlv inform nrnmAr,
the country on this snbject.

"

memoers or tne society throughoutthe state were present in n. l
ber. The morning session hmn t
10:30 and was devntoi? tn tha
of officers,' the reading of reports andtransaction of general business.

X ccording to the bv-ln- wa rt tv
gai-izatio- some relief work must bedone by the. chanters in i.war so this chapter has been sendingcoiran io. the Red Cross
scoiety to be used wherever it is need-
ed, no distinction helnir m..the nation to which it is forwarded.The officer elaftaA r ir Twb. laaacWakeman of Saugatuck, recording!.uuf,.jiu uuiue wmcn she has heldfor 14 years; Miss Lucretia Wrightiw uonnon, registrar; Mrs.Frank Corbin. nf nn,. v.j. i .

and Mrs. F. B. Street of New Haven,
tnjiw Dourer, jars. 4elen Turaey ofFairfield, Mrs.. D. T. Welsh of NewHaven and Mrs. Merritt Hemingwayof New Haven were chosen council- -
ura. ivira. ouerwood S. Thompson ofNew' Haven was o.b " woc6ftio lothe AprU convention which will foe
uvia April i, ana Mrs, Robert SGoodwin of Norwich was named dele-gate to the general court to be heldon May 18. f..'.,

New members elected yesterdavmorning were Mrs. Alma P. Good-rid- geof New Haven. Mrs. Ella P Pur-due of West Haven, and Mrs. EllaDanforth of Hartford.
Discovery of smist .

. ,: .- vuuw ana Danknotes hidden about the house priorto the funeral of Edward Kimble, andhis wife, Josephine, of Coopers. own,...v. iciaives that thehouse conceals a fortune.

oonenuan sailedfrom Boston for Liverpool with a largecargo of army supplies and about 800- v vuv jjiiusu army.
Insurance rates in London on Amer-ican liners crossing the Atlantio wereraised to the same level as on Britishliners, or about one per cent.
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"Then she must remain in her, room
until he's gone," said Mrs. Chichester
determinedly. "Ill go into town now
and order some things for her and see
about tutors. , She must be taught and
at once.". -

'Wiry put up with this annoyance at
ail?" asked Ethel.i y

' Mrs. Chichester put her arm around
Ethel as she said: - ' -

"One thousand pounds a year, .that la
the reason."

' "Wait a minute, mater," put in Alar,
ic "and I'll go with you as far as tha
station road and see if I can head Jer-
ry off. His train is almost due if it's"
punctual." v

He was genuinely concerned that hi a
old chum should not meet that impossi-
ble little red headed,-- - Irish heathen
whom . an unkind ' fate had dropped
down in their midst.

At the hall door Mrs. Chichester told
Jarris that her niece was not to leave
her room without permission. '

As Mrs. Chichester and Alaric pass-
ed out they little dreameC that the same
relentless fate was planning still far-
ther humiliations, for the unfortunate
family and through the new and nn--

welcome addition to it.
; Peg wks shown by the maid, Ben-
nett, into a charming old world room
overlooking the rose garden. ; Every-
thing; about it was in the most ex-

quisite taste. The furniture was of
white and gold, the vases of Sevres, a
few admirable prints on the walls and
roses everywhere. , '

.' Left' to her reflections, - poor Peg
found herself wondering- how people
with so much that was - beautiful
around them could live and act as the
Chichester family apparently did. They
teemed to borrow nothing from their
once illustrious and prosperous dead.
They were, it would appear, only con-
cerned with a particularly near pres-
ent.
' The splendor of the house awed the
narrowness of the people irritated her.
What an unequal condition of things
where such people were endowed with
bo much of the world's goods while her
father had to struggle all his life for
the bare necessaries I

Very much comforted by the reflec-
tion and having exhausted all the cu-

rious things in 'the little mauve room,
she determined to see the rest of the
house. First she changed to another
drees.

At the top of the stairs she met the
maid Bennett.

v Mrs. Chichester left word that you
were not to leave your room without
permission. I was just going to tell
yon," said Bennett. ,

All Peg's independent Irish blood
flared up. What would she be doing
shut up In a little white and gold
room all day? She answered the maid
excitedly:

"Tell Mrs. Chi-st- er I am not soin' to
do anything of the kind. . As long as 1

stay in this house 111 see every bit of
it!" and she swept past the maid down
the stairs into the same room for the
third .time. y ,

"You'll only get me into trouble,"
cried the maid. ' f

"No, I won't. I wouldn't get you
into trouble for the wtirrld, I'll get
all the trouble, an' I'll get it now."
Peg ran across, opened the door con-

necting with the hall and called out:
"Aunt! Consuls!' Ainti Come here; 1

want to tell ye about meself !"

"They've all gone out," said the maid
QnicMy.1' , y. Y.rY ;

"Then what are ye makin' such a
fuss about? Yon. go out too."
- She watched the disappointed Ben-
nett leave the room and then began a
tour of inspection. She had never seen
so many strange things outside of a
museum. '

Fierce men in urmor glared at her
out of massive frames; old gentlemen
In powdered wigs smiled pleasantly at
ber; haughty ladies in breath bereav-

ing coiffures stared superciliously right
through her:' She felt -- most uncom-
fortable in such strange company.

On the piano she found a perfectly
carved bronze statuette of Cupid. She
gave a little elfish "cry of delight, took
the statuette in her arms and kissed it

"Cupid, m darlin'! Faith, it's you
that causes all the mischief in the

"

worrld, ye divil ye!" she cried.
All her depression vanished. She

was like a child again. She sat down
at the piano and played the simple re-
frain and sang in her little girlish
tremulous voice one of her father's
favorite songs, ber eyes on Cupid:
"Oh, the day are gone when beaut

bright
My heart's charm wove!

When my dream of life, from morn till
night.

Wets love, still love!
New hope may bloom

. And days may come
' Of milder, calmer beam.

But there's nothing half so sweet in Ufa
As love's youngr dream!

No, there's nothing half so eweet in life
As love's young dream."

As she let the last bars die awaj
and gave Cupid a little caress and wai
about to commence the next verse a
vivid flash of lightning played around
the room, followed almost immediate-
ly by a crash of thunder.

Is only SS Inches wide .4.'. yards will
be needed. - The single rever may be of
satin s. all-ov-er lace, ; yard being
necessary. :

,v The .first point in the construction, ot
the waist is to face the front, takin?
the right aide and adjusting- the notch- -
es in it with those in the facing. Close
the under-an- n and shoulder seams,
then between tlie double "TT" pert

front and back, gather the
; waist ',This will distribute , the full- -'
ness evenly . so that there will be a

YCTTTITFCT. IIGUHL
: -

5

-
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RusTiaa green pussywillow taffeta
trimmed with a single rever 'Of satin

- .ana tiny outtons.

It Is Impossible to visit an exhibition
of fashionable frocks- - without conced-
ing to, taffeta the- first place among
ultra-sma- rt . materials. It Is used for
women of all ages and for frocks from
the simplest to the most elaborate de-
sign. This frock for debutantes and
members of the younger set is carried
out in'Hassian green pussywillow taf-
feta, 4, yards of silk being required
If it i 44 inches wide. IT the taffeta

gracefully; bloused effect at the head,
ot the ' belt." . Sew flare collar to edge
of neck as notched. Sew loops onj
right front at small "0" perforations.

ojsbmtiw ones; .

i JeaifrTTi rpr
.U Jlr;; Yr- - jeS

and sew buttons on left frost at small
"o" perforations- - It. is easy ; to dis.
tinguish the front by the line of . large
"O" perforations. - ' . ' -

As the long sleeve Is the most .fash'
ionable Just now, it is well to give it
the preference. Close sleeve and cuff
seam's as notched, sew lower cuff to
long .sleeve as notched and cut eff
pointed edge of sleeve on double "00"
perforations.- Sew sleeve in - armhole
as notched, easing in any fullness.: :

For the skirt, stitch straps to posi-
tion., upper edge of upper strap -- even

.with upper edge of front gore, and .up- -'

per edge of lower strap along .crossline
of small "o" perforations, centers even.

"Join gores as notched, leaving edges
to left of center-fro- nt free above sin-
gle large "O" perforation in front gore
for placket. Pleat, creasing on lines of
slot perforations; bring folded edges
together on lines of small "a" perfora-
tions; stitch as Illustrated and press.
Sew to lower edge of waist over stay,
centers even. Adjust girdle to posi-
tion (large "O" perforation indicates
upper edge), center-back- s even, upper
edge inch above the joining of waist
and. skirt s Tack front edge to position,
leaving left front edge free for opening

: The rever may be of the same ma-
terial, if preferred.

Pictorlfti "Review Costume" - Sizes 14, 16. 18 and 20 years. Frtc
Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especiallyfor this newspaper frcia the very latest styles by The Pictorial

Review.- - - - 1- n - .


